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COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
A  major international conference on Energy Use Management will be held 10/24-10/28/77 
in Tucson, Arizona. The goals of the conference are to promote efficiency in 
the end use of energy, assess the potential for improvements in energy utiliza­
tion and disseminate information on practical solutions and approaches. Topics 
include industrialization and development, the role of government, and societal 
and economic aspects. Further information is available from Dr. Rocco Fazzolare, 
Energy Systems Engineering Program, Department of Engineering, Building 20, 
University of Arizona, Tucson, 85721.
Regulations to implement the antiboycott provisions of the Export Administration 
Amendments of 1977 have been proposed. The regulations detail the actions that 
are prohibited by the 1977 amendments to the export control law —  as well as 
exceptions —  which affect many exporters, freight forwarders, insurers, and 
carriers. Comments on the regulations will be accepted until 11/21/77, and the 
final version will be issued about 1/19/78.
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
Charles D. Ferris has been nominated by President Carter to be a member of the
Commission, and, if confirmed, he will be appointed Chairman. Mr. Ferris, who 
would replace Richard Wiley, is presently general counsel to Speaker of the 
House O ’Neill. Prior to that he served as chief of staff and general counsel 
to the Senate Democratic Policy Committee.
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
A  determination on the treatment of administrative expenses by State and local politi­
cal parties has been announced. FEC regulations previously stated that the allo­
cation of expenses between campaigning for Federal office and campaigning for 
State and local offices should be "on a reasonable basis". The new informal 
approach announced is to allocate expenses based on receipts instead of expendi­
tures. Thus, if 15 percent of the funds collected are spent on Federal cam­
paigning, then 15 percent of the party’s administrative expenses should be 
charged to the Federal account.
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
A  modification to clearly include "30 day accounts" in the limited exemption from 
certain requirements of the new "holder in due course" rule appeared in the 
9/16/77 Fed. Reg., pp. 46509-12. In addition, the Commission has ruled that a 
review of the record and the Comments received do not support the issuance of a 
permanent exemption. They have extended the limited exemption for another 45 
days, however, making the Rule applicable to all consumer credit contracts 
taken or received after 10/31/77.
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
The House Ways and Means Social Security Subcommittee has passed its draft legisla­
tion to bolster the social security system to the full committee for final 
markup and approval. The bill (HR 8218) would increase the social security 
tax rate from the present 5.05% to 6.4% or 6.6% in 1981, depending on whether 
government employees are included in the system by then. Increases in the 
level of income subject to the tax and tax rate itself would result in an 
increase of the maximum tax from the present $965.25 to $2400 in 1985. Also
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approved was the Administration’s annual wage reporting proposal, under which 
employers no longer would have to report quarterly wage information for each 
employee.
Four sets of interim final regulations were published in the 9/16/77 Fed. Reg., pp. 
46520-36. The regulations cover grants for planning of clinical educational 
programs; grants for training in emergency medical services; grants for training 
U.S. citizens foreign medical students; and grants for development of new 
schools of medicine emphasizing family medicine. All four sets incorporate by 
reference the uniform administrative requirements of 45 CFR Part 74, and, in 
addition, two of the sets require an audit to be conducted "by and certified 
to be accurate by an independent certified public accountant". Although made 
final upon publication, DHEW is soliciting Comments until 11/15/77.
The Health Subcommittee of the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee began
markup last week on their version of the Administration’s hospital cost contain­
ment bill, HR 8121. Included in the Subcommittee draft bill is a requirement 
for uniform hospital reporting systems, uniform accounting systems, and 
inspections. The Subcommittee is scheduled to continue markup of the bill this 
week, while the House Ways and Means Health Subcommittee is working on a draft 
of their version of the bill, HR 6575.
LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Certain employee pension benefit plans will be allowed a one-month extension after 
the date for filing the annual report in which to distribute their 1976 summary 
annual report to plan participants and beneficiaries. Those plans which 
qualify for the annual report extension announced by DOL on 7/19/77 may have up 
to 9-1/2 months after the end of the 1976 plan year to file their reports. In 
addition, the notice requirement in the summary annual report regulations 
issued on 8/3/76 has been clarified in response to inquiries as to what should 
be included in the notice if there were no party-in-interest transactions, loans 
obligations or leases in default, or transactions involving more than 3% of 
plan assets. DOL has announced that the notice should simply state that no 
such transactions occurred.
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
Proposed regulations to crack down on conflicts of interest by contractors doing 
business with federal agencies appeared in the 9/20/77 Fed. Reg., pp. 47223-27• 
The regulations would require all contractors bidding for federal work to 
disclose any potential conflicts of interest that would affect their performance 
or give them unfair competitive advantage. They would also require disclosure 
of any "front" organizations, sister corporations, subcontractors or consultant 
arrangements that might disguise potential conflicts of interest. The regula­
tions are aimed at such potential conflict of interest situations as the case 
of a contractor for research and development who designs a project in such a 
manner as to make itself the only feasible bidder for operating that project, or 
cases in which parent companies recommend procedures or specifications which 
would work to the advantage of their affiliates. Comments on the proposed 
regulations are due by 11/22/77.
RENEGOTIATION BOARD
House Democrats voted on 9/20/77 not to bring HR 5959, legislation to extend the 
life of the Board, up for House floor action in this session. However, one
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section of a Senate Banking Committee bill (S.1594) which grants an exemption 
from the renegotiation process to all cases involving business of $5 million 
or less, will probably be attached as an amendment to another House-approved 
bill for passage by the Senate and future consideration by the House. The 
Senate bill extends the authority of the Board on a standby basis. Under its 
terms, the President could call the Board into active service by the declara­
tion of a state of national emergency.
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Two rulemaking proposals concerning auditors were approved at last Monday’s Commis­
sion meeting. The proposals, which had not been formally released as of 
Friday, would require the disclosure of the reasons for a change in auditors and 
whether the decision to change auditors was considered by the registrant’s 
Board of Directors or its audit committee. The other proposal would require 
disclosure in proxy statements of the services auditors provide public 
companies and their related fees, plus a request for information on non-audit 
services provided by accounting firms. The proposals are expected to be 
released shortly.
New rules and amendments to Form 8-K concerning the resale of bankruptcy-related 
securities were proposed last week in Rel. No. 33-5865. The amendment to 8-K 
is to insure that current information about a debtor and the bankruptcy pro­
ceedings in which it has participated will be available to the public shortly 
after the proceedings have been completed. Comments on the proposals are due 
by 12/15/77.
It may be a questionable policy to require municipal securities issuers to meet the 
same disclosure requirements as corporate securities issuers, according to
Roberta Karmel, the President’s nominee to be a member of the SEC. At her 
confirmation hearing before the Senate Banking Committee, Ms. Karmel acknowledged 
the possible need for stronger municipal securities disclosure requirements, 
tut questioned the advisability of requiring issuers to meet the same disclosure 
standards as corporate issuers. Ms. Karmel suggested a disclosure system tailored 
to the municipal securities market as an alternative.
Chairman Harold Williams has sent House Speaker O'Neill a legislative proposal to 
require additional regulation of banks maintaining accounts on behalf of public 
customers for buying and selling publicly traded securities. Included in the 
proposal is a requirement that the bank regulators adopt rules to govern banks 
effecting transactions in securities for customers in the areas of competency 
and supervision of personnel, recordkeeping requirements, and transactional and 
periodic reports to customers.
SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
"The Impact of Taxation on Small Business: A Proposal for Reform" is a report 
prepared for the Office of Advocacy by Michael B. Sampson, CPA. The report 
represents Part III of a study of small businesses to be conducted by the Office 
pursuant to P.L. 94-305. The report recommends creation of a new taxpaying 
entity called a "small business enterprise", taxed in a manner similar to an 
unincorporated business, but with some of the tax characteristics of a corpora­
tion. Also recommended is liberalization of certain tax rules for small 
businesses, such as the investment credit, and an increase in the maximum 
deduction for IRAs to $7500. Only a limited number of copies were printed, but 
for additional information, call the Office of Advocacy, 202/653-6988.
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"Certificates of Competency: Help for Small Business Bidders” is the title of a 
pamphlet recently released by the SBA to explain the COC procedure. The certi­
ficate of competency was authorized by Congress as a means of assisting small 
concerns in obtaining government contracts by providing an assurance of their 
ability to deliver a quality product. This publication describes the types of 
information that would be needed by SBA to conduct a review of a small firm’s 
capabilities. Copies of the pamphlet are available from  SBA field offices or 
by calling 202/653-6979.
A guide for small manufacturers to a sound and organized approach to credit and the
collection management function, entitled ‘'Credit and Collections", has been re­
leased (Management Aid 232). The Aid defines the objective of credit and 
collection as the achievement of the most sales with the least losses and ex­
pands credit management to include the formulation of credit policies and 
practices and the administration of credit operations. In addition, the publi­
cation contains sections dealing with the characteristics of a good credit 
manager, classification of accounts and credit investigation. Copies of 
Management Aid 232 are available from  SBA field offices or by calling 202/653- 
6958.
TREASURY, DEPARTMENT OF
Significant business tax relief is planned to be included in the forthcoming Admini­
stration tax reform package, according to Secretary Blumenthal. In a speech 
last week at the AICPA annual meeting, Mr. Blumenthal stated that major changes 
in capital-gains treatment will probably be proposed, but that any reductions in 
capital-gains preferences will be more than offset by other measures. Mr. Blu­
menthal emphasized expansion of the investment tax credit to improve the rate of 
investments in new production facilities. Also expected to be included will be 
a reduction in the business corporate tax rate and at least partial relief from  
the double taxation of corporate income.
At its recent meeting with Commissioner Kurtz and other IRS officials, the Commis­
sioner’s Advisory Group discussed several topics including a single level of 
appeal where the District and Appellate Conferences might be combined into one. 
The participants felt that a single appeal level would be advantageous to the 
taxpayer and, at the same time, the savings resulting from this approach would 
enable the service to audit a larger number of returns. The group also discussed 
the feasibility of having the service adop t  a hearings procedure before issuing 
certain revenue rulings that had broad material interest.
The Office of Revenue Sharing has published two sets of final regulations amending
interim regulations published earlier this year (see 9/22/77 Fed. Reg., pp. 47988- 
48005). The regulations prescribe the requirements for publication of reports 
and the holding of public hearings required of States and localities which receive 
revenue sharing funds. In addition, the regulations will provide recipient govern­
ments with additional guidance concerning the computation of entitlement funds, 
the use of these funds, and the administrative hearing procedures. Included in 
the latter regulations is an amendment to the definition of generally accepted 
auditing standards to mean those standards of the AICPA or those in the GAO 
"yellow book”.
A Supplemental Report to the "Statistics of Income" series providing income and tax 
data from individual income tax returns shown for local areas has been released. 
This is the first report, in recent times, in which individual tax data by 
county are presented. The 455-page report is based on 1972 tax returns and
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present the number of returns, the number of exemptions, and amounts of income 
and tax broken down by States, counties and selected standard metropolitan 
statistical areas. Copies of the report are available for sale from the GPO 
(S/N 048-004-01400-9).
SPECIAL: WHITE HOUSE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
Applications for the White House Fellowship program are now available. The program 
assigns Fellows to a Cabinet officer or senior member of the White House staff 
for one year to participate in seminars with top level government officials, 
leading scholars, and journalists. At the end of the Fellow's term, he or she 
has had an intensive work experience as well as a broad insight into government 
through sessions with the nation's leaders.
The program is open to all U.S. citizens except those in civilian federal 
programs. The qualities sought are high levels of achievements early in one's 
chosen career or profession, demonstrated leadership capability, and substantial 
indications of a commitment to service to others in the applicant's community. 
While the program has no age limits, it is designed to encourage future leaders 
rather than reward established leaders.
Application forms must be requested by 11/15/77, and filed by 12/1/77. 
Applications may be obtained from the President's Commission on White House 
Fellowships, Washington, D.C. 20415, or call Landis Jones, 202/653-6263.
For further information contact: 
Wade Williams or Dan Myers 
202/872-8190
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